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Many of the AI I American footbal I teams have already been picked and, as usual, most
of the players honored played on teams with winning records.
K-P Sports Enterprises of Athens, Georgia, has countered the trend of winning teams
having alI the AI I Americans by selecting an AI I America team from schools with losing
records.
University of Montana footbal I players Kit Blue and Ron Rosenberg have been named to
the team which is cal led Leonard's Losers AI I America team.

Leonard Postosties is the

creator of the idea and selected the team on the basis of recommendations from a panel of
the nation's footbal I coaches and Sports Information Directors.
Center Blue and middle-! inebacker Rosenberg served as Montana's offensive and defensive
captains during the season.

They were given first team recognition.

Blue, a senior from Olympia, Washington, was picked over centers from Indiana and
Vanderbilt.

Rosenberg, a junior from Whitefish, was one of three I inebackers named to the

first team.

The others were Matt Blair of Iowa State and Ed Simoninni of Texas A&M.

Although he was not happy with the Grizzlies 4-6 season, Coach Jack Swarthout welcomed
the recognition for the two players.

"I think they are truly of All America caliber.

Kit

Blue has been a two-year starter for us and Ron Rosenberg has had three years in which he
was a starter," Swarthout said.
"Kit is one of the best blocking centers we have had and he is a fine student.

He

meets all the requirements for being All America," the UM mentor commented. "Ron is a
tremendous athlete.

He has 4.8 speed in the 40-yard dash, is big at 6-3 and 240 pounds

and extremely quick and agile."
Several other players were selected from Big Sky Conference schools. Idaho's Randy
Hal I was first team at defensive back, Darrel I Mitchel I was named as the punt returner
and Bob Van Duyne was chosen at offensive tackle. Idaho State's Steve Beller, a punter,
and Joe Mattie, a I inebacker, were second team selections.
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